**Installation, Operations, and Maintenance Instructions**  
For 1T & 2T Tubular Gage Valves

**Glass Support**
- Upper Glass Support
- Lower Glass Support

*Note: Ring Groove in the lower. Installed first into the lower valve, beneath the glass gasket*

---

**Upper Glass Assembly**
- Upper Glass Support
- Glass Gasket
- Packing Follower
- Packing Nut

**Lower Glass Assembly**
- Packing Nut
- Packing Follower
- Tab

*Note: Lower Glass Support + Glass Gasket remain in lower valve.*

---

**Installation**

1. Fit parts to top and bottom of glass as shown.
2. Insert upper end of glass into the top valve approximately 1-1/4”, then align lower end with lower valve and push glass through lower glass gasket until fully seated into lower glass support.
3. Rotate lower packing follower until tab lines up with notch in valve, and hand tighten lower packing nut to valve.
4. Push upper glass support, gasket, and follower into upper valve until parts are fully seated, aligning tab with notch as before, and hand tightening packing nut. Make sure glass remains seated into lower glass support.
5. Tighten upper and lower packing nuts.